THE GREAT WHITE FLAG

Downtown: Filene's, Shepard's, "The Man Who Came Back"

Students' Mat. Section 25c

THE TECH

NOTICES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

OFFICIAL VARIETY COLLECTION

There will be an exhibition in the Central Library of the Inaugural

SUMMER READING

The book rooms will be open daily during the summer. If you

MAN WHO CAME BACK

And o-o-o-o-oh SO 1n

THE TECH

a musical selection by the band during the invocation.

LAB DEPOSITS

Chemistry Laboratory Deposits for Seniors and Graduates are ready this

ARRANGEMENTS FOR GRADUATION COMPLETED

(Continued from Page 1.)

Graduation Address

Dr. Stratton will then call the

BRINE'S

GetYourSupplyofSummer

GetYourSupplyofSummer

A Final shipment of old clothing for

When Traveling

wings that every student after lining seats will remain quietly in place until

TRAVERS

A.B.A

American Cheques

BRINE'S

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

Harvard's Official Atheltic Outfitter

BRINE'S

HARVARD SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE

Harvard's Official Atheltic Outfitter

BRINE'S

Wearing Apparel Now

Knickers, Tennis Shirts, Flannel

Trousers, Golf Hose, Etc.

Special Prices to Tech Students